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· Drinking Age. Proposal

Stelle 1ssue.·1· ·would
affect Xavier events
...

~

~

~-

',

.

.

..

Lucci noted such possible options drinking age law in the November 8
as checking I. D.'s or holding events in election.
·
Xavier will see a number of
Definite· chang~s in events spon- two separate rooms, but- does not
. sored by Xavier University will result consider. any of these options prac- changes whether the law goes into efif State)ssu~ ~1. a proposed amend- · · tical.'·'considering wh.at percentage of feet or nor:· Shriberg is "uncomforment to the Ohio constitution raising · /the: student population is over 21." . table" with the role of alcohol .at
the drin~ing age to 21, is approved by·
A decision concerning alcohol con- Xavier: . "We've been abusing beer
trol would not have to be made im- ?n this ·campus and it's going to
the voters on November 8.
·. The law :would prohibit aU pers~ns · mediately because the law would not stop..:''
·
·Both Lucci and Jerry Goodwin;
under 21 from consuming or. pur- affect this year's calendar of events.
chasing. any .alcohol and prevent .· Any such decision would be made by - legislative vice president. of SGA,
anyone from . furnishing alchoholic student development, the Student stressed that. there will ·be a de. beverages to any person under 21. It Government Association (SGA), arid emphasis of beer at . university ac~
defines an alcoholic beverage as imy the Office of Residence Life. .
tivities this year and in the future ..
drink having oge~half of one percent·
Shriberg is against passage of the . Goodwin stated that although beer is
or more:akohol·by weight. The law . new law, though he believes ii: will a ~·crowd-pleaser" he hopes students
would go into effect on July), 1984. ·pass, He·testified in bot_h NewYork "would attend because of the ·
· ·,If the drinking age is raised there and New Jersey against similar laws. activity."
·will be ~'obvious·effects" on. campus, . He feels· that studeins should ·be
according to_ Dr: Arthur Shriberg, allowed to drink responsibly. "I . Important · in . this de"emphasis
.vice. presi4e!lt of student. d.evelop- . would prefer that· st.udents drink on <·plan are•alterriative beverages such as
BY LINDA FOSTER
· New Riporter

·. ,:~f:!· ~~~!'d'!h::dt:;~~~~~~~~~~J~;·::'~-~;~~~~JJ\~'~ti~k~~~~~~~m~~;rf~;jw~t
probably ·would not be allowed, since .· • secrecy~''·
. . .
.
the majority _ofstudents.a~e· tinder · Voter ~egistration booths· were
2 L Bill Lucci, director of student ac- available on the mall lasi: week for
tivities, expressed a similar view;:say~ those students interested.in registering Xavier would 'likely become. a · ing to vote in Ohio, enabling them to
"dry _campus." · · · ·
voice _an opinion about· ~he state's

..

.· . · .· .

Lucci .noted·:. .

· events· this.
year, such as hypnotist Ken'Weber,
the subliminal seduction program,
movies and, videos, air of which involved no alcohol. ldost of these
events were sold out·.

Stlbliininai·Seduction
c.

·Key shows ads'·
deliberate appeal
.to~ subconscious--

. Key ~aid that consumers are fooling themselves.· They see these im. .. A picture of what appeared to be ages subConsciously, but because
. a hand holding a oottle in a cologne · they do not want to see them, they
' advertisement is really an artist's project the images. they would like
rendition of male. genitals, accor- to see.
The speaker himself admitted
ding to Dr. Wilson Brian Key, an
'expert on subliminal_ seduction in that not many· facts are known
about the subconscious. It cannot
advertising.
~
· It is not uncommon for com- he '·proven that these advertising
.
panies to sneak images that deal techniques are--effective.
Key stressed, however, that arwith sex or death into adver. tiseme~ts' in' order to catch the con- tists are paid fees in the ·$25,000
.sumer' s eye, attording .to Key, who range to design such ads and the
cost.to run them is in the millions
spoke at. Xavier October. 5,.. ·
of dollars. He implied that anyone
Millions of·dollars are spent on would have to be awfully naive to
advertising campaigns annually, believe that a company would inand advenisers do· not care .. how or ~est that much money in something
why -their ads succeed as long as which does not work.
· they do succeed, Key contends. No
.·Some. members of the audience
one knows why such techniques were not convinced. One ·person
work, ·he ~ened, but they are ex" · suggested that one could imagine
tensi~ely used to persuade the seeing such images even in the
public.
·
douds. Others grew a bit disturbed·
· · During a ·slide' show in the when Key pointed out elements of
University Center Theatre, Key subliinirial seduction in works by
displayed examples pf "subliminal Pablo Picasso and Norman·
·
$eduction". Advenisemerits used Rockwell. ·
by liquo~ companies and other
Subliminal seduetion, said Key,
. ·bwinesses often contained ice cubes is potentially extremely dangerous
which formed ·images of skulls, to ~iety, since advenising affects
disfigured. faces ·(displaying .the every person and · sublim~nal .
human death wish) ·and ·male · -·me.ssages can induce people to
prefer one product over another.
genitals upon closer ~nspection.
BY JOE COUGHLAN
Newa Reporter

·

'.····,

~ Dqber

..

discusses Xavj'r ·space plans

. · BY MA~K A. NoBILE

.

,

..

~ Elet · Hall. and: Alumni Hall,· enlarging u;mputer

Center facilities and i~provements of. physical and
Ri~hard P. Dol:iCr; space' planning consultant; spoke to
nimiiaf science facilities (including equipme~t-sharing
an audience last week on plans for the allocation of space
opP<>nunities)~ ·
·· ··
·
at Xavier: This is part of the ''Xavier University Long
.
Rang~ .Campus Plan."
. . • .
,
.
.
Options he discusSed included. adding a third floor to
· Seveial issues are· critical in, the .development of the CBA building, relocating the Lodge Learning Center
. · ·academic space, said Dober; 11Je5e include renovations · to thdibwy (which would be expanded) and construe:·:·~· and:repairs ·,to acade~c buildirilf in poor condition such
ting a> .neW build.ng on the Nonh· .Hall site. ·
.

·.

Newa.Reporter

,
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Thursday, October.13
MARKETING CLUB
.
Meeting cancelled. Rescheduled for Thursday, October 27
in the Terrace Room at 7:30p.m.
CALENDAR CLIPS
Theta Phi Alpha flower sale, University ·center Lobby.
French Club meeting at 6:30p.m. in the Fordham Room.

·Friday~ October 14 .
FRIENDS OF EDGECLIFF
"Friends of Edgecliff' will sponsor a luncheon followed by
gamc;.s.of cards and bingo at 11:30 a.m. A Cou~try Store and
boutique featuring hand-crafted gifts will be open at _11 :00
a.m. Both the Country Store and the. Luncheon will be in.
Sullivan Hall on Edgecliff Campus.
CALENDAR CLIPS ... _
Play -."The House. of Blue Leaves" at 8:00 p.m. in the
Edged iff Corbett Theatre.
_
.

Sunday, October t6-

Tuesday, .October 18

Women's Issues· plans .·programs
This year's Office of Women's
Issues at Xavier University will address the theme "fc;~r Women Only/
·
Not for Women Only."
The educational programs sponsored by Women's Issues will at times
·be intended only for female audiences and at other times will target
both men and women at Xavier.
Catherine Brown, the graduate
assistant for Women's Issues,. explained that "the nature of some of
the topics may prohibit women from
asking questions if men were prese~r.
Women do have sepearate interests
from men. We want.to try to unite
can ·
them and their interests so

DATING GAME
The "J?ating Game" with comedian Tom Parks and student contestants at 8:00 p.m. in the Main Dining Room.
CALENDAR CLIPS
·
.
· .
Play - "The House of Blue Leaves" ·at 8:00p.m. in the',
·
·
Edged iff Cor~ett Theatre.
·ALPHA SIGMA NU
Applications new being.accepted. All juniors with a GPA
of 3.5 or bet.ter are eligible. For more information, contact
Amy Schw~iken at 6~1-6690.
,
··
·
PROCESS THEOLOGY SEMINAR
· XU will host a seminar entitled ''Faith and Justice from a
Process Prospective: interface of Process Thought and Libera•
tion.Theology. •• The seminar will discuss the place of process
and liberation theology in the world today. Anyone interested
in attending this seminar should contact Rev. Joseph A.
, Bracken; S~J. (745~3635)-orDr. Paul Knitter (745-3462). .

. CALENDAR CLIPS. • .
Eanhbread meeting at 1:30 p.m.' in i:he Dorothy Day
House.

CALENDAR CLIPS
Career Planning and Placement- Job Search ,Strategy
Workshop in the Fordham Room at 1:30,p.m.
.. Felton Forum at 7:30-p.m. at• Marion Hall.
.
.
..

Newa Reporter

,Thursday,_·oc;:tober 20

M_onday, October 17

Saturday, October 15·

BY JEANNE VENNEMEYER

CALENDAR CLIPS ·. ·
.
.
Career Planning· and Placement Resume Dc:velripment
.
· ..
Workshop in the Regis Room at 5:30p.m.
St. Vincent De Paul meeting at 2:09p.m.. in the Dorothy
Day House. .
. ·
.
.
..
·

PIANo SERIES .
The Xavier Piano Series· presents Monon Estrin, who will
perform works by von Dohnanyi, Beethoven; Chopin. and ·
Liszt at 2:30p.m. in the University Center Theatre.· Admission is free to Xavier students with an XU I.D.
CALENDAR CLIPS.
Play - "The' House of Blue Leaves" at 8:00 p.m. in the
Edgecliff Corbett Theatre.
·

CONFERENCE ON HUNGER
..
University ·of Cincinnati l.aw School is sponsoring a conference on hunger. For' mor~ information contact Fr; Ben
Urmsi:on, S.J. ai the Dorothy Day House, 745-3724. ,
.

Wednesday, October·19 ·

CALENDAR CLIPS
Play - "The House pf Blue Leaves" at 8:00 p.m. in the
Edgecli~ Corbett Theatre~

learn from and share with each
other. ••
During the last two weeks of October, the Office of Women's Issues
will c~nduct a survey to ascenain
'which topics and concerns a{e of
greatest interest to the students at
Xavier. Possible program options-inelude dual career couples and parent·hood, women and their health, nutrition in an institutional setting, executive dress, safety and rape,prevention, "Soft psych" personality
analysis, changing. female roles in.
society and sex discriminati#ln in the
workplace.
·
The survey results wilrbe used to
-design a series of lectures, seminars
and· discussion
Surveys are

One Of The Nation's
Leading EmplQyers Is
.Now Interviewing·. ·
On Campus.

available at the Student De~elop
ment office. Any questions regarding
Women's Issues may be· directed to.
Cadie~ine Brown at 745-3724,
\

·--

OVER .500 JOBS
Full.& Part··
.can and Ask .Abo~t
STUDENT .DISCOUNTS
Job List Inc •. $45 Fee_

751-7200
.·

i"

One of the largest employers in the U.S. i~accepti~g appli~tions
· !lrid scheduling appointments
.·
·, · .
.
f~r interviews ..The Depart·
i , ~i/t .
men~.of the Navy is
\:t·~}"
offenng management
· •
l ~~Jit!~
opportunities in ·
"' ~. ;:..~-- ~'1'·
· electronics, engineerf\
. ·(1 ~::!-\
;..--,: -~.
ins,. nuclear pr~putsion, I.,.·~
~~~~:,\·~
systems analys1s and
J.,,..'{ . ·.
· 'L\:lV:'""
·~1. ;.,---;
.
other vital fields.
· · · ~ : :~~,. '·y:
..::; ; ·
' \
'

\. ' ' .·. .
'
:a-·
' ,

f

:~~,

~

J~·.,

·

These positions provide st~on~ ._
·~\ .·
technical and general management _ \ _. ~
.
training, rapid professional growth and ( ' .'':'),.
immediate executive responsibility. . '~;
To apply; you must be no more than 28 years old, have a BS
or BA (junior and senior level students may inquire), pass
ap~itude and physical examinations, and qualify for security
clearance. ·U.S. citizenship is required. .. ·. . .
_
To make: an appointrrieni fc:ir an interview, sign up at your Care~r
Placemeritqt'fice,'orcall:
1-800-282-1288
(toll·fr:ee fn Ohio)
.
.

.INTERV{Ews WILL BE HEL.D ON
:NOV .1 (TUJ

......

car..Y
...

Dine
.In"

·

out

*Featuring Chili, Doubie 'oe~ker~~and Cheeseburgers
' · . ,J#1 Restaurant Norwooc:L ·, . · . · · ·· ·
4633. MONTG.OMERY ROAD · ' .
·
1 Block fr.om,Surrey.Sciuare
·· ..
';'OURS: Mc:>nday-Saturday;6 a~m.-10 p.m.
· , ·. Sunday, 9a;m. -7 p.m.·
·
. .
.· For carry Out P•II731·1100 ·· .
.

in

~-~~--------~~-~-~------------·------..;~--~~.~---

DATE: Oct. ~20-2:1 TIME: 9am tiU.3pm·
•PLACE: Hallway in. front of Bookstore·

..

1/~!l.J!ll'..!!

. With this coupon,. : ·. .·

. . ..

· .: Buy\ a:· DOuble- oeC.kf»r
Ham. 'and·
Cheesa··sandwich
.. . . for only
··' . . -. : . . . . ..

·. 9.9CC
'·

..

;

.. &Pl... 101271'13
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Students start
Xavier chapter
of Amnesty
International
BY CELIA FLANNERY
News Reporter

Amnesty International, a world-wide human.
rigpts activist campaign~ has made-its way to the
Xavie.r campus. According_ to campus contact,
Mard1 Fallon, the group is looking for those who
express _an interest in humanrights. ·
··
.Alumni Director Steve Oehlert deals "Fast Poker" at Saturday
·
night's casino.

Par:ents and students swing to the music of
the Pete Wagn~r Blind In the O'Connor
Sports Center gym.

Amnesty is an international group with distinct
focal points. Xavier Amnesty has begun its involvement by orga~izing wl1at is called a "Campus Network of Amnesty.''
The group is also involved in the "Urgent Action'' letter campaign. Members are asked to write
letters to influential people .and to the prisons
holding what-they call "prisoners of conscience."
Fallon explained that these prisoners are being
unjustly held because of race, color, or creed, and
that the prisoners have never advocated violence.
.

.

·In addition. to these projects, Xavier Amnesty
hopes to offer speakers and films to raise the student consciousness, and "let people know this
'does go on," Fallon said.
· Amnesty lnternationalreceived the Nobel Peace
Prize in 1977 for its accomplishments. The group
gained observer status in the United Nations and
· monitors national governments to ensure that they
follow the U.N. Declaration on Human .Rights.

..

Xavier Amnesty hopes to begin an "adoption
program,' ' another focal point of the international
organization. The group will receive the names
and addresses of a family of a prisoner of consThe Xavier University Singers present their rendition of "Honey Buns" from ·Rogers and Hammersteln's
South Pacific.
:,
'
....... _:.. _,. ···''· ,.. _ ,.. ~
, .
· ·
. .. , . , . _ .•
~ ..~. .,.,.
cience. Members are asked to write offering help
:"'loo_ _ _ _ _ _ _....._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-...;;·.;,·..,;,.,;,;,;.;;.,_..__ _ _....._ _....,;_....,;_...;;....,-.;;,;,;·-.··iii!··-~·····;,;;···.;·._,.,.
..•...,.
..;,;;·--.,;--.....;i;;,;,;,._.-o;...oiiiiil""'"'"'·,. ·.and·suppon to the relatives.)~.-, ...,.?>' . ,;.·:
:
..

.' !'•

'

,

'

i

....

Workshop celebrates 25th· anniverSarY of MHHA· program
.
.
in 1968, and its degree changed to
positions in education or slant toward the business perspec· m1mstration Centre" is the only
Newa Edllor
military'
tive. '' ·Each student learns . regional. continuing-education-andMHHA in 1973: By 1978, MHHA
. Xavier's Master's. in Health and had developed its present format,
• the program has been accredited marketing, information systems, consultant-service for hospitals in the
Hospital Administration (MHHA) which includes two years of full-time
since 1968
quantitative analysis, acco'un- United States.
graduate program celebrates its 25th stucfy: 'four semesters of classwork
. • in the past ten years, MHHA has ring/finance, and legal implications
Initiated by faculty member Dr.
. anniversary at this year's Academic and two semesters residency.
· Robert Shaver last year, the Centre
received over $1 million in fun· for a health-care business.
Update workshop for MHHA alumni
Presently 80 to 90 students comding from
·
Secondly, Xavier's requirements currently serves 19 area hospitals by
this week.
prise two classes in the MHHA pro· -the federal government
for administrative residency involve providing continuing education
· Founded in 19~8 by Dr. Thomas gram; Each year 40 new students ·
-business and industry,- ·i.e. closer contact with the depanment. resources for them. The Centre
Hailstones, former dean·of the Col· ·from over 150 applicants ate selected. .
Procter & Gamble
After 16 months in the classroom, reduces hospital:education cost a~d
lege · q( Business Administration, ·The program is large compared to
· ·' -private donors, i.e. MHHA students spend eight months in travelling and bases its services on
MHHA began as an. 'MBA program . programs at other universities, stated
alumni
residency in area hospitals while· .needs-surveys from Cincinnati area
· with a concentration in hospital. ad- Arlinghaus:
·
Compared to the 4~ other such maintaining close contact with the hospitals.
. ministration. There were only· 12
T-hree facts indicate that Xavier's ·programs in the nation·, Arlinghaus academic aspect· of the program.
"Shirt Sleeve Congress," the another such programs in· the nation at MHHA is an impressive program, also noted three aspects which make "We believe in having. the theory nual highlight of the Centre, is a'
the time. The first director of reponed Arlinghaus:
Xavier's .MHHA unique. First, its. and then controlling the practicum two-day convention at Xavier during
MHHA; James F. Manin; initiatctd
• 93 percentofMHHA'sgraduates "heavy focus is on contemporary ,while they apply that theory," noted spring break. The first Congress
·· ·
.
which met last March, offered 26 sesXavier's. only. depanmen~al alumni
currently work.in the healthcare management theory and techni- Arlinghaus.
association, AAGPHHA, in 1960.
field ·
ques," explained Arlinghaus. Many
Thirdly, Xavier's MHHAis one of sions to .1500 panicipants.
In 1966 current ·director Dr. Ed- ,
· • 83 .percent hold upp~r-leyel other programs offer a purely only two such programs in the riation
ward Arlingh~~;~s assumed leadership.The alumni association,
, administrative positions
·sociological basis for .hospital ad· (St .. Louis University is the other)
• ~0 .percent'. work in related.· minist~ation, but 'Xavier's offers "a which is based at a Catholic institu· AAGPHHA, has been active since.--The program received . accreditation . ·
tion. The Catholic dimension. 1960. Every October alumni return
· "permeates our education," Arl· for "Academic Update," a two-day
inghaus assened, "the lgnatian refresher convention at ·Xavier .
tradition of liberal, holistic education · AAGPHHA meets each year at the
'
'
and strict discipline." Arlinghaus · American College pf Health Ad7 am·S pm
7 days a week
balances the ans and sciences with aQ ministrators (ACHA) convention in
YoU PROB.BLY
'accent
on social grace, dress and per- Chicago. Several Xavier alumni have
DON'T HAVE ONE!.
sana) discipline. He asks his students lectured or received awards at
. Natipnally kn9wn for' Ita wlapy thin pan~es,
Chances are. .·'·
to read books on etiquette _and is ACHA .
your rusty skills •
.fluffy three egg omeJettea, c;reatlve sandwiches,
· meana· ·
· known at Xavier for ~is emphasis on
A job placement service for
.
homemade cheesecake, delicious
MEMORY BLOCK, ·
the
professional
dress
code.
·
AAGPHHA
members, coordinated
not a learning block ..
. 'dl"ners and much, much more! '
Xavier's optional concentration in . '_by executive secretary Marie Coogaq,
Let us help
"Bring it all back."
gerontology (study of health care for aids diose .who are unemployed or
the aged) is one of only three in the see~ing higher-level positions. "We
Cincinnati tradition since 1941
nation. In .addition, the depan· ·also ~ork very hard. to place
Dlnnera ranQe from S3•. to SS"
ment's "He.alth and Hospital Ad- graduating students," said Coogan.

81' SUE SKEES

Breakfast, -lunch, 'dinner anytime

.LEARIIIG

BLDCit·

A

g"f'V'. I,.·, .Gp4ec

.NEW OWIEIS: IAIIAIA IIICIIICHIAELSDI
4311

Rei: (llltWMnTtniiiiiMAvtl VlcfOryfWIIiwaWI.
...,_.Cinll~

2·1 p.m.·

Due to mid-terms next week, the Xt~11ier News will not publish
on Thursday, October 20. J>ublication will resume 'Thursday, October.27.
·
.

'

C. om.ttie_ntar,r.·•·
·. · .· · · .·. .
. ·· J
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Issues 2 and 3: Pro

·Predictions of financial chaos are ;inacCurate
'

. :.

'

.

.

.

. .

.

'

is producing enough tax revenue to; fund the
even remember the Ohio sales tax.)
.
_ You.can be cenain that the, pro-tax-fo~ces budget without any ·tax .increase'.
Governor Celeste justified his 90per cent tax
Some time ago, in another .anicle, I used one will paint a dire picture of devastation for
of Lewis Carroll's fictional creatures to describe education in Ohio if the repeal issue is approv- increase during the worst phase of the reces-.
a predicament confronting Cincinnati City ed at the polls. State aid tO ed11cation can only' . siori, His biennial budget was predicted on
receive the brurit of any cuts if the legislature what has proven to'. be . a pessimistic' asse_sssCouncil.
.
Perhaps the double bind of Carroll's Bread decides to go that direction. If the repeal is ment. His ·budget· . planners assumed
and Butterfly bc:st describes the predicament adopted, it's up tO t~e legislature to go,frqm· unemployment would never d.rop below 12 per
· -cen't during the first year of the biennium.:
Xavier students find themselves in when trying 'there.
ln·faq, Ohio's unemployment rate is :u per
The repeal proposal, Issue 3, has been
to determine which way to vote, on State Issue
carefully drafted to.avoid the unfortunate side __cent and a change of uj'per cent in statistics af·
3.
The Bread and Butterfly had wings of bread effects in California from the,.celebrated Pro· fects state revenue by $150 million.·lt is impor·
and butter and a head made' of a lump of position 13. If Issue 3 is passed by voters this tant .for . the voters of Ohio ·to force Ohio's
sugar. It could live only on weak tea with cream November, the tax increase enacted during politial.leaders to re-examine Ohio's. finances
per cent tax increase is ·repealed·. ·
in it. Creatures which come equipped with 1983 will expire at the end of the current fiscal because Ohio. 'could·.be well on its way to a
• Even if no .new-taxes are yoted ;rl'ter repeal,
··. ,
· gigant'ic surplus over the biennium - perhaps
heads which dissolve in 'their food find year, June 30, 1984'.. ·
the Ohio treasury will lose· only its surplus,
.
That means the higher taXes wiD ha':e been ' even as much as a billion dollars!
themselves with a 'limited range of equally'
based on reasonable estimates .of State
I do not believe the:citizens of this State will
. collected for a full faseal year prior to repeal. Of
unacceptable courses of action.
revenues and .expenditures:
roll.
over
because
those
with
a
.vested
interest
in
Xavier students are now being told that they the S2.6 billion in ·new tax revenue scheduled
The· tax repeal is nothing more than a
are in a-similar lose-lose situation. By raising to be coll~ed .during'the current FY 1984-85 maintaining the increase are crying disaster.
;"sunset" provision to make the General
·
-.
I
do
believe
that
the
citizens
of
Ohio·
questions about the wisdom of Gover~or biennium, $1.2 billion wiD acruaUy have been
Assembly re-examine th~ assumptions. it. used
·understand:. _..
Richard Celeste's permanent 90 percent tax m- · collected before the repeal takes effect.
.to justify the huge •tax increases it enacted,
•
·
The
90
per.··
cent.
-income-tax
increase
crease, students have br<,>Ught down charges .. That leaves $1.4 billion as the amount of
amounts to nearly doubling 'the ·top There is nothing radical or drastic about the
that they are supp<?ning a position which taxes repealed by Issue 3 during FY 1985, ~
issue. ·
·
marginal
income tax-rate in Ohio from 5.6.
would cut off resources essential to themselves assuming the General Assembly does absoluteTaxes.are
indeed
the price of Civilization, but
per cent to 9.5 ~r cent. _Suc.h a move will
ly nothing at ail during the almost eight monand their university.
·
there must be reasonable limits.
Ohio
economy
and
its
ability
to
punish
the
· These charges arc a crock of weak tea with ths between election day in November and
·A 9Q per cent increase is too much .
recover.
'
·
cream in it. From time immemorial, every ad- .next June· 30._
,Forever is,too long.
·
• The n~w .tax legislation moved Ohio .to.
After re-examining the economic facts of life
ministratio~ promoting higher· spe#lding pro]. Ke1111eth Bl~~&k.welf is· associate vice presitenth in the United States in combined local
grams has used education as an excuse for rais- in Ohio,from now until )une 30,. 1984, state
dent of 'community relations at Xavier at,~d
and State income taxes' per· capita.
ing taxes. Mter the taxes are raised, the money leaders can amend the budget for FY 1985. to
~~The leaders ofthe Ohio ·legisliuure will be Hamilto11 County ch11irman of Stop Excessive ·:
goes everywhere except .. to education conform to available reyenue; or amend the
unwilling to pay the political price t~ey will Tt~X~~tion, the iitizens'group campaigning for
(Remember the Ohio lottery? The Ohio in· budget and pass smaller tax increaSe; or do
pay if they fail to act responsibly after the 90 · the passage of Issues 2 and3.
come tax? If you go back far enough, you ~ay nothing at ·aU because the recove#ng economy .
BV J. KENNETH BLACKWELL
Out1t Columnllt

a

.

Issues 2 and 3: Con

.

'

,

..·

Higher.education Ylill,·be sefiously harrtled
has been a. p:i'n of the· American way of life. casualties would be: (!)increases in Ohio In· .Finance Project for the National Conference of
with a 60 per cent majority whenever a srructional Grants; and (2)the first payments -State Legislatures, reinforced. the' point when
Taxes have never been popular. :There is revenue-raising bill (like ·a tax bill)is at stake. on the new Srudent Choice Bill which is ro give testifying before ·the Ohio Senate Finance
something of a "Proposition 13" or "Issue 2 That mearis that only 14 sena!ors could block as niuch as $500 to every Ohio f~eshman in Committee. He also noted 'that Pennsylvania's
and 3" mentality 'in all of us. The "tax· the will of the entire legislature, an ominous 1984-85, to freshmen and sophomores in the tax level is higher than Ohio, an4 that Ken.
· tucky's Is considerably higher, as is Indiana's
collector" wasn't popular in the Gospels nor example of rule by the minority. It is ~onh 1~85-86, etc, .
Last week presidents of Ohio's colleges· and and Michigan's.
with our founding fathers revolting against tax- rioting that, ~espite bipanisan suppon f~r
The question of economic developm~nt and
ation by England. Few iSSl;l!tS are as likely to previous tax measures and/ or spending cuts, a universities panicipatcd in six press conferences
generate more heat than light among citizens . 60 per cent. majority has rarely_ .been received in throughout the state, including one. here at · the relative attractiveness ·of states for new and
at the local, state arid national levels.
X~vier, alening people to the consequences of continuing investment is an exJremeJy complex
both houses of the legislature. .
Debate on Issues 2 and 3 here in Ohio is no.
Issue 3 essentially eliminates the recent. Issue J for higher edutation. We did so aware one, including the· factors of resources, tax
exception, and I hesitate to enter the debate changes in Ohio tax. law, including the perma- . tha.t Ohio is in need of playing catch up in sup~ structure, educational institutions, investtnent
because of friends and colleagues on both · nent increase in tne income tax, various tax port·of education. Ohio...s record is not a good incentives, etc. To say that' Ohio's new tax law
sides. I do so for two reasons: 1) my obligation ·reforms of assistance to lower bracket taxpayers one and new appropriations for education were is encouraging. businesses· to ·leave. Ohio or not
to alert the Xavier community to what is ~n and small businesses. Both proponents and Op· meant to. improve on the . following to come ro Ohio strikes m~ as overly simple.
tially sure to happen to our srude'nts if Issue 3 ponents of Issue 3 agree that passage would performance:
Will people invest in or move to Ohio if our
passes; and 2) my conviction that as a university mean a cut of $1.5 billion in revenue in the
. - 46th in the nation in the number of high schools are.sub-par?
community we need-to debate such an·impor~ next budget year.
.
. .
school graduates enrolled in colleges and
I have not spoken to other social needs which
tant ·topic with intelligence and· concern before
If such a cut were. to stand, cuts of about
universities. ·
·
· would go unmet' if Issue 3 passes, but' there is
discharging our civic duty by
23.6 percent would have to be made in educa• 47th in state spending for higher educa. evidence that-senior citizen~ and lower incpme.
Issue 2' would ·
th~ '""'Ju•uy
. tion and services s(nhe state could balance its
. tion, operating appropriations per full• families would be hun as well as a number of
. budget, a constitutional necessity. Educjtion
time equivalent students, 1982-Bl.
imponant social services cunailed.
·
· .30th in state spending for elementary and
It is said that the Legislature would have
would absorb most of those cuts because educa·
~ion was the majorrecipient of the proposea insecondary education. per pupil, .1982-83. eight or nine· months .before the, repeal would
creases.·lt'is estimated that about $894 million
These rankings represent serious challenges, take effect in which: to pass replacement tax
. would be lost by .education, -$638 million by . especially in~ hi-tech, information sodety, and· and appropriation legislation. In all candor,
primary and secondary education, $256 million . in ~he face df countless calls for more quality this is most unlikely iri an election year, when
by higher education.
.
::
_ and excell.,ence in.i:ducation.
·
'·
. . the electorate has just repealed a tax increase
Obviously rhe· impact would bC most 5evere
The point is made that i~creased taxes will and es{>ecially-if a: 60 percc;nt vote is needed ..
For all of these r~asons and more, I would
in the public secror; but Xavier's. students· h.un in competition with other states. -The fact
would alsO feel the impact. Mr; Kelly;,_our is that everi with the new increases, Ohio will suggest a j'NO" YOte 'for Issues 2 and 3 on
·
. . .· .
·· . · ·
director of financial aid, estimates that.about ~e 37th or 38th among all stat~s iri state taxes. Election Da~ ·
1;000 Xavier students would lose . over paid as· a percentage of<total· income. Steven . . . The Rev. t!Jifr/es Currie,Sj., is prest'ile11t ol.
S400,000 in 1984-85 if Issue 3. p:Wes: Major Gold, director of the Intergovernqiemal Xavier University. · .. · · .
·
.·.
BV REV. CHARLES CURRIE, S.J.
OUIII Columnlll
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-Wornen'$ V-ball team· folds to Mount St. Joseph
.

BY BILL FELDHAUS
·

:Sporti.Edltor·

The Xavier -women's volleyball
teru:n Jell. to the 'Mt. St. Joseph
Mountees_ m four games by scores of
13-15; 6-15, 15-12, 7-15' at the College of. Mt. St. Joseph gym· last
. Wednesday-night.
· . ·
In the opening game Xavier held a
.-brief 2-0 lead. The Mouni:ees.quickly
settled ·down and countered with
eight unanswered points. xu~ freshman Jodi Thelan . broke the string
with an ace to make it 8-3. Mount
junior. Lisa· Babey set 5'10" ·sue
Raines and senior Robin Ahrens,
respectively,. to extend the lead. Added to .the onslaught was a Xavier
miscue which advanced the score to
11-3.

..-

~

The Lady Musketeers suddenly an ace of her ~wn to·knot th~ score at Coach Carolyn Condit commented. cutting the margin to five.
regained composure. A well-executed .. 1i-12. After the- score advanced to
Once again the Mount jumped out
A Colleen Seithd kill for an XU
dink over Mt ..St. Joe's blockers by 13-13, Mount freshman Karen .to·. a commanding lead in the second point was offset by an Ahrens dink.
Mother of Mercy product Beth Groll Jackson hit a cross-court smash to game. The Mountees scored seven Moments later, Musketeer
consecutive points on freshman . sophomore Suzie Hipskind served up
and a Sharon Moorman spike urged a grab a 14-13 lead.
Xavier returned serve and Mt. St. · Raines' serves, opening up an .11-2 two straight aces to cut the Mountee
time out from Mountee coach Mary
·Biermann.
·Joe setter Lisa Babey hit a high ball gap. The lead proved to be· insur- .lead to four at 11-7 .
that touched the crossbars on the . mountable, resulting in a 15-6 ·Mt.
The' Lady Musketeers caught Mr .
·
gym
ceiling. No referee or linesman St. Joseph -triumph·.
St. Joe at 12-12 on the power of a
But the time out could not stop
·made the call, though,· and the
Thi:lait to Moorman spike. The come,
the Lady Musketeers' momentum.
Janet Kohrs served an ace for XU,· Mount~es won· the crucial a:nd conTrue to form, the Mountees back was completed this time and
which was followed · by a pair of troversial point. Instead of a change dominated the early going in game resulted in a 15-12 XU victory.
Mountee net violations and a blown of serve, the Mouritees had a victory, three and were looking for a sweep.
15-13.
· Mountee spike. The · score stood at
Xavier stepped out to a slim 5-4
Catapulting to a 9·2 advantage, the
The call was an omen of things to Mount forced the Musketters to play lead in game four. However, the
11~9 and the Mount called another
come, .as 'the often-confused referees "catch-up'·' once again.
Mountees extinguished Xavier hopes
time out.
.
.
When play ·resumed:. Groll col- made player concentration difficult.
The Lady Musketeers were up to when freshman Raines completed her
lected an ace. ·xavier went on to
"I felt that our players let t~e confu- the test. Thelan set Groll for the fine performance with six more confinally · take the lead at 12-11. sion of the referees affect-our intensi- "kill" (successful spike) which was secutive serves for points. The result
Mountee veteran Ahrens · registered ty as a team," Lady Musketeer Head followed by a 'blown Mountee spike, was a 15-7 setback for the Muskies.

· Sports Center Hours

Parkway Expre.ss tames Rhinos,
elevates irt~pr~ssive record to 6-1-.
~

'

. BY GREG .KUETERMAN.
Sport• RljiOiter
_.,;,~.

I.

Tight d~fense and timely scoring
was the name of the game Sunday_
afternoon as ·xavier's faculty soccer·
team, "The Parkway Express".
defeated the College Hill Rhinos by ·!l ·
·score of 2-1 at Corcoran Field.

I

Colella scored th~ team's first goal to
tie the game at 1~ 1. ·An assist went to
Allan Crockatt on the play. ·
..•. :)~(itil, the ~ore ~ied a~ 1-1 as th~ se•.
:cond ·naif' began; defense definitely
became the·rule rather than· the exception for : the
teams. . Paul
Fiorelli, Xavier's goal ~eeper, and
Doug Borden, the goal keeper for the
Rhinos, both did a fine job of blocking ~hots'and keeping· the score knot- .
ted at 1-1.
· ··

two

Both teams showed outstanding
defense and aggressive play as the .
game began. In fact, the teams see~ed ~o be a bit overaggressive, as
.penalties were beginning to pile lip. . . . As the game entered its final
However, neither team was hun ·by minutes, it seemed that a 1-1 final
the fouls; and. the score remained score was quite possible. · However,
deadlocked at 0-0 until the Rhinos' with five minutes remaining_ in the
. Alfred O'Campo·--scored 'with. 20 game, Xavier. found a hole in the
minutes remaining in the half, giving College Hill defense and made the
College Hill a 1-0 advantage.
·most of the opponunity.
·

Regular Hours: Monday-Thursday Noon-10:00 p.m.
Friday-Sunday Noon-5:30. p.m.
Special Hours: Monday-Thursday Noon-6:00p.m.
Friday and Saturday Noon-4:00 p.m.
Closed on Sunday ·

•

·intelligently throughout the final five
minutes of the game, keeping die
ball at the Rhinos' .end of the field.
B~lan~s goal provc;<:l-to be,the.v..i.nf.Ier ·
.as time rari out and the Pa*W!lf Express ha~ a 2-1 victory.
. The.victory was a satisfying one indeed for. the mighty XU faculty, as ·
they were coming off a tough defeat
by the College Hill Condors .. Again,
the .defense, playing a very steady
game, proved tQ be the savior for the .
Parkway Express.
· With the win, the Express ups its
record .to 6-1 and assures itself of no
·worse than second place in the
Greenhills Soccer League going into
next week's ·game, The Rhinos lose
for the-.sei:ond time this season as
they· sl_ip doser to the .-500 mark at
3 1

game. Mt. St. Joe's field was not in the bali. After she caught it, the force
good shape, .so the entire game was from. the power of the kick pushed.
After a. controver~ial corner -kick played on the sloppy· field. After a · Mt. St. Joe's goalie over· the imaginary "plane;" therefore, the
~ith seven minutes remai_ning, the rough arid slippery first ha:tf, Mt. St.
goalie
was standing in the goa} area
Joe
was·up
2-1.
·
Lady Muskete_ers~· soccer team was
with the ball in her hands, giving·
. ~able to hold
and defeat Mt. St.
. Jos.~ph 3-2 · last Wednesday. .·.A much better Xavier-team came-· Xavier a3-2 lead. No one scored durout the . second ·half. The Lady ing the rest of the game, sci the tady
afternoon. · ·
Muskies seemed to be used to the Musket~ers took home a 3-2 vic~ry.
Just before ·game time,_ the field: · Mt. St. )pe was unable, to
Xavier normally- does not do welL
Lady Muskies learned that their home penetra~e and score: .on Wen~y
field was -not suitable for ·a.·soccer Williams, the Lady Muskies' goabe. on sin:dl fields, but they were able to
game; ·Mter calling Mt. St; Joe, th~ With the score still-2-1, the Muskies change their game plan enough to
·
win. Lady: Muskie_ .. Shellie Neyer,
game ·was changed '1:o the much soon tied the game at 2-2.
. said, "We couldn't play the. i:ype of
smaller field at that college; Earlier
this season, Xavkr lost to the Mount · · With about seven minutes remain-· game: we wanted to because ·of the
smaller field. We won today because
on their home field, so the: Muskies ing'in the game,, !l controversy ~cur
were not too exCited about playing on red. ·Maureen Tobin, a Muskie player, .we were al>le to control the game's
the smaller field.
..
. had a corner kick. Tobin kicked the. tempo.". Xavier's. record jumped to
The: first half was a. close, rough ball directly at the goalie, who caught · .4~3 ..
BY MICHAEL DEHAN
Spiil1• Reporter · ·

on

··r<-

Center Closed .
23-27 (Thanksgiving
.Break)
·
December 16:January 1
(Christmas Break)
march 10-18 (Spring Break)
April 19-23 (Easter Break)
May 5-20 (Maintenance)

Keof)e~s

Nov~mber

November 28, regular hours
January 2, special- hours
March 19, regular hours
April 24, regular hours
May 21, summer hours

On November 22, March 9 and April 18, .the Center will close at
6:00p.m.

An. assist went from An Taft to
Xavier's Parkway Express. came
back to tie the score with ten minutes ·--Bob Bolan; as the scrappy Bolan put· :2.; ·:
remaining in the first half. After th~ · the ball int.o. the net, giving Xavier a · ~' The fact~lty will be playing once
·facJJlty missed a golden opponunity 2-1 lead·.
·. .
.
·
again this Sunday at 1:00 p.m. at Cor- .
~o score only minutes before;· Paul
The Parkway Express played very coran Field..
·

Ladies' socc·er' wins rough game 3-2_

Center on Special Hours
December 12-16, 1983 (Exam Week)
January 2-11, 1984 (Semester Break)
. April 30-May 4; 1984 (Exam Week)

·Alumni defeat. selves
with ~one for all' goal
BY BARBARA STEGEMAN

Sport• Editor
the penalty. kick at 32:13. The alumIn the annual Family Day Alumni . ni lead lasted onh· nine minutes
game, Xavier varsity accepted a 3-2. before varsity-'striker Hassan Faraj
victory fr~m the alumni last Saturday booted a pass from Joaquin Donoso
afternoon. The. varsity, although over the goal line.
The second half broke open with ·
limited by injuries and a shortened
crew, played an all-out game. to the alumni jumping out to a lead
defeat the former stars. Much to their again. At 54:11 Tom Stevens evaded
surprise, the alumni came back with the varsity def~nse and- succeeded
a few maneuvers of their own.
· alone with the shot past goalie Mark
With less than ten minutes re- Armstrong. · Varsity applied- the
maining, it looked like the teams press•Jre and tied the score at 2-2
would finish in a tie. But a usually twenty minutes ·later.. Donoso
routine defensive tactic .found. a planted the goal this time, with Ed
. rough spot and turned the outcome Walker getting the assist.
around.
·
· , Varsity Coach Johnny Capurro had
Trying to· clear the ball to the at one time coached all of the players
goalie, alumnus Greg Ohe was ac- on the field. After the game he adcredited with an owngoal.as the ball mitted, "It's a real pleasure to know
took a bad,bounce over goalie Ken that all of these kids have played
Kemner's head and into the nets for ·here. I'm proud of all of them."
the gaine winner. (The goal unof•
This victory came on the heels of a
ficially marks Ohe's third in his four-game Muskl\teer winning streak.
career as a Xavier player.)
.
Last week Xavier' defeated Morehead
Both teams p!layed evenly State 8-2 on die road, bringing their
throughout . the ·. -contest. Scoring season recor4 to 5-3. " . . · . . _ __ ·
Next home iiction includes Lotlisbroke open after ten minutes of play
when varsity w~ asse5sed a ti;md ball ville this Saiurriay and l!flami on Oc- ..
call inside the goal box: Alumnus · tober22~ Both games will start at2:00 ·
Nicky Calixte proved successful on p.m.
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Quaaludes retained the Western Foul Balls 12, New-Lofts 2 .
Lisa Kruritdeick scored on a Tafuri
Foul Balls jumped to a five run
_Hills trophy with ·a: narrow win over
pass.
th«iir commuter rivals.
·
lead and played good defense the rest
.YOGA
· Men's Beginners
T.A. Booze 3,· B,Melvins 2
of the way to record the victory.
A yoga class will · be offered on
A last inning ralJy. by B-Melvins Ball Busters 14, Barn£ 6
Monday, October 17 from 2:00-3:30 . Dan Heim over Jose ''Pepo'' Prin:
Chris Tavolacd, who went five for
p.m. in the O'Connor Sports Center. cipe, 6-4, 6-2. Tim Dwyer over Edgar . fell short as the bases··remaiiied loadfive· including a ·home run, paced the
It is open to everyone and there is no Velasco 6-2, 6- .1. Tim· Dwyer be,ame. ed after three straight strike-outs.
the champion by defeating Dan No Pride Knights 9, Pi Alpha Phi 4; Ball Busters' win.
charge. .
WATER POLO.
Heim in the finals 6-4, 10-s·. ·
· No Pride Knighi:s used only seven
SOCCER
Inner tube water polo (Men's,
Women's Advanced
players to beat the fraternity. Disalvo Los"Latinos S, .l-East Kuhlman 0
Women's and Co-ree) sign ups dose
Yelitza ''Bumbi'' Brauer advanced led the way with a home run and two
The first half went scoreless as the
on Thursday, October 20· at 3:00 to the finals by defeating Sheila Con- singies.,_
girls of l-East Kuhlman thwarted the
p.m. At this time, there will be a nolly 6-2, 7-5. She will play either
. .
. Friday
advances of Los Latinos. However,
captains' meeting in the Sports Maria Tafuri or Barb Allanson.
Chilla Cellas 11, Mutants 10
Los Latinos retaiiated'with five ~ores
Center classroom.
· ·Men's Advanced
The Mutants fell behind nine to in the second ·half to wrap -up the
Andy Fogarty over John Reiger, one at the stan before fall~ng just game.
MEN'S FLAG FOOTBALL
9· 7, 6-3. Tim Berling won by default short as Chill a: Cella scored two runs Just for Kicks 3, Pi Alpha Phi 2 . .
Monday
Mter two halves of scoreless play,
over Mark Hoffman. Finals will be in the seventh.
Moe Merchants 44, Fubar 0
between Andy Fogany and Tim .RedwayRippers17,SuperTroopersO: the game Wef!tinto overtime. Both
Steve Wheeler, Greg Schloemer, Berling.
Chuck. Stevens' home run led the five -minute overtime periods went
Jt;ff Szekely and Paul Franke of the
SO.FTBA.LL
w~y to a six-run· first inning and an scoreleSS, resulting in ·a shootout.
Moe Merchants combined TO's and
.
Monday
insurmountable lead for R,edway Two rounds of the shootout left the
interceptions to beat Fubar. Fubar's Quaaludes 6, OppositionS .
Rippers.
score standing at_rwo goals apiece. In
only sparks of life were Dan Cole's
two interceptions.
Assassins 32, IAK 6
Mike Gatio, Rocky Tekulve, Ron
Schmidt,· Andy Marek, Bob Sanker
and Kevin Veeneman of the Assassins
all scored. IAK attempted a comeback in the second half with an interception by Tom .Swink and a TD
by Mark Humphrey.
Tuesday.
Mean Green Machine 6; Fighting
Melvins 2
-NEWSWEEK .
These two slow-starting teams
seemed evenly matched. Bill Klet;
scored for the Mean Green Machine
in the first half. In the second half,
the Fighting Melvins scored a .safety
with two minutes left. They drove on
the ensuing kick and fell inches short
of a victory.
Airbonie Rangers 23, Hudy 6
Todd McDonald scored_ the first
eight points for the Airborne Rangers
in the first half with 15 minutes left
on the clock. With-only four minutes
left, Fred Courtright scored the
Hudys' only six points. The Airborne
Rangers dominated the second half.
FredJefferds (6 pts.), Dave Glaser (6
pts.), Todd McDonald (1 pt.) and
Pat Day (2 pts.) brought the final
score to 23-6.
Quaaludes 22, Elitist Muskies 0
The Quaaludes dominated the
game from the beginning. Elitist·
Muskies failed to capitalize on John
Darpd's two interceptions. The
game was called with, 20 seconds left
due to the Quaaludes' 22 point lead.
Walking Dead 14, Renegades H 6
. ~lex Saba of the Walking Dead
scored their first TD and extra points
. with seven minutes left in the first
half. In . the second half, Pat
Greathouse scored six points for the
Renegades JI,. but Glen Marksbury
ensured the Dead's victory with a
.
touchdown.
COMPILED BV BUMBI BRAUER
Spor1• Repor1er

·die third round. Just for Kicks finally
pulled out the victory with a sudden
· death goal.
·
. THL&D 7, Little Kings 1
THL&D ~cored three goals in the
first half to· grab a lead over .Little
Kings.
·
Saudi Airlines 1, Elks 0
In a-rugged yet well-played first
half, no goals. were recorded. Three
· Saudi players _received yellow cards
over a disputed call.
In overtime a goal by Akeem
Aghandi provided the winning
margin for Saudi Airlines~·
.
What 3, Brando's Commandos 1
Dave Glasier used his blinding·
speed to'net a fil'St half goal for
What. Aided by the assistance of
Todd Mayer, John Sunder scored rwo .
·more What goals to offset the one
· goal put through during a Commandos' comt;back.
·

·~~A MOVIE WITH ALL

-'THE RIGHT·STUFF•.•'

Tom. Wolfe's book now comes to the
screen in epic, visually spectacu'lar fo~m:'

WOMEN'S FLAG FOOTBALL
Franke ~d the Knockouts · 12, ·
4-Wicked West 0
In the first. half Laurie Hogan too~
a pitch and scooted _around the end
for- a t~uchdown. II) the. second half,
Linda Meacci added another
touchdown to pad the lead.
Little Bang 12; Brockettes 6
Jariet Bordanaro scored for the
Brockettes, · but Carla Underwood
scored twice for the Little Bang.
Still Too Wild 21, Two Wild 0
.
The first half was sloppy. Two
touchdowns were called back. Still
Two Wild picked up a safety and led
2~0. In the second half, Still Two
Wild took command. Barb Allanson
scored on a 40-yard pass· and Julia
Monnig added the extra points. On
the next play. Maria Tafuri ran in for
· a TO. Still Two Wild-'s last score ·
came when they drove.downfieid and

. I

----

IJ.IBB

·BIGBIIJI·

--··

.SIIJIUI'I' ··
'

.
lloH· thefuture he,..w11.

A ROBERT CHARTOFF-IRWIN WINKLER PRODUCTION of A PHiLIP KAUFMAN FILM "THE RIGHT STUFF'
. CHARLES FRANK SCOTI GLENN ·ED.H"ARRIS LANCE HENRIKSEN SCOTI PAULIN DENNIS QUAID
SAM SHEPARD FRED WARD KIM STANLEY BARBARA 'HERSHEY_ VERoNICA CARlWRIGHT PAME~ REED
Musrc t;>v BILL CONTI Drrector of Photbgraphy CALEB DESCHANEL Based on the.Book by TOM WOLFE
PrOduced by IRWIN WINKLER and ROBERT CHARTOFF Written for the Screen and Directed t:iy PHILIP KAUFMAN
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Sweet Bird of Youth iS grim, poetic, powerful
BY MIKE .HALLER

·

Wayne knows the Princess is using
·him, so he manipulates her to attain
.Tennessee Williams' Sweet Bird of - his long-standing dreams of becomYotith, now playing at the Cincinnati ing an actor and m~rrying his former
Playhouse in the Park, is an emotionlover, Heavenly Finley (Dianne
ally wrenching drama about people Neil). His problem is that Heavenly's
ruined by. time, futilely clinging to father, Boss Finley (Richard Dix), the
their faded dreams in the hope that most powerful politician in Florida,
they will still somehow come true.
. once prevented their marriage
-\.
because he intended Heavenly to
- Willi~s does more than ponray marry someone he ''wanted. some· the hackneyed ~heme· of time's thing out of. "
.ravages, however. What makes Sweet
After this forced break:up with
Bird powerful' and original is how the Heavenly, Wayne becomes a drifter
characters try to reverse time so they and a_ prostitute. He later_ begins
can relive their. past glories. Their at- dating Heavenly again and infects
tempts to return to the p~t expose her with venereal disease.
·them as panially, or totally, amoral
Boss Finley sees his daughter's
as they use other people ·to make sickness as a political black eye, so he
themselves hapP,y.
has ·surgery performed on her, an
The play opens with. the rather operation which Heavenly says "cut
decadent --'-relationship of Chance . the' youth out of my body, .made me
Wayne,. (Gary Sandy) and the an old cf:iildless woman.'' Boss Finley·
Princess Kosmoriopolis, -- (Angela orders a 'similar · tri:atrrierit · for
Thornton). Kosmonopolis is a Wayne: castration.-·
'
washed-up actress· in mournjng for
Williams' concern with his
her lost youth, tcying to deaden her charact~rs'. physical' lives the·
painful memories with drugs, self- Princess's·lost beauty, Wayne's cominflicted amnesia. and sex. The plaints of thinning hair, Heavenly's
twenty-n~ne year old Wayne is her
operation - is his. wa:y of showing
·gigolo, but because t}leir liaisons are -concretely tirne's effects on people.
purely. physical, the Princess gains But this concern also suggests that a
nothing more ·than a brief and H- person's physical life and spiritual exl!Jsory feeling of youthfulness. -·istence ar~ intertwine~.
.
.
Entenelnment Critic

As the Princess's beauty fades, she
becomes more emotionally unstable.
· Wayne's venereal disease and worries
about disintegrating youth make him
erratic, and Heavenly's operationh~
killed her will to live.
It is ironic that the play takes place
on Eas.ter Sunday. In ·Christian
circles, this' is the qay of Christ's
physical resurrection; in Sweet Bird,
it is the_ day people try .to make a
physical/ spiritual resurrection .
The acting in Sweet. Bird is
·uniformly strong. Gary Sandy makes
us forget his role as Andy Travis on
·WKRP in Cincinnati and turns in a
tough, emotional performance.
Angela Thornton is convincing as the
unstable Princess Kosmonopolis;
Richard Dix is perfectly repugnant as
the onerous Boss Finley; and Dianne
Neil and Gary Cookson, as Heavenly
Finley and Tom Finley, Jr., are very
_good.
Sweet Bird of Youth is, obviously,
a somewhat grim play, but it is still
entertaining. Williams~ plays are
noted for their violence, vivid -poetry,
emotion and light humor, and Sweet
Bird has all of these, especially· the
poetry. At the en<J of the play, .
Wayne says about a clock he hears in
the background, "It goes tick-tick,
. it's quieter than your hean-beat, but

it's slow dynamite, a ·gradual explosion, blasting the world we live in to
burnt-out pieces.''
.
When Wayne. utters this· descriptiqn of time, we realize he is talking
not only about the time that ruins
beauty, but the scheming and cruel
misuse of people that we have seen ..
He asks the other characters, and the
audience, for "recognition of me in

you, and the enemy, time, in us all."
The enemy is not only the hour-glass,
but the corruption and lack of compassion "in us all" which has ruined
Wayne and Heavenly.

Sweet Bird of Youth is at the
Playhouse's Marx Theatre until Oc- ·
Iober 30. For more information, call
421-3888.

.

Calligraphy Display
is a Xavier 'first'
BY DOUG MOLL

needing posters .and cards printed
and they came to me,'' she-says.
Xavier University is currently. She maintains that anyone can
holding its first-ever show of learn calligraphy to a degree,
calligraphic an at Emery Gallery
although it demands years of
,oil the Edgecliff campus. It will
practice to approach perfection.
ru~ through Octo_ber 30, from
"It is like learning to play a
. 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. Sunday
musical instrument,'' she ~said,
through Friday. Cincinnatian
"and ·having artistic talent does
Margaret Ahern is the featur.ed · help."
artist.
Ahern, a member of the
Ahern has studied and taught
Western Society for Italic Handcalligraphy for some thirty years.
writing, thinks that teaching
·She earned a B.A. as a Fine An
Chancery cursive, instead of the
major . at Edgecliff College in
current style, is the way to im-1956, and an M.A. from CatholiC
prove handwriting in schools. In ·
her opinion, _because of the inven,
University in 1960. She has
'worked for Edgecliff and local
tion of the typewriter and more
high 5chools, teaching calligraphy
recently the word processor, hand. BY TIM_TROXELL-c- ·-''";_and,-.eiJlbittered Vietnam vet; is. on : .drama ·than" a comedy....·tl_irector/~o-""·and:art, and now teaches at Mercy
writing has det~riorated, but now
-Entertelilnieilt Critic _ . · ' .· '·: · ·.hand as :W.etL ,Meg (Mary. Kay.· Place),
writer: Lawrence· Kasdan .·(r~spoilsible- .· Mon'tessori School ..
there is-a revival in the interest of
With so many ·movies released to- ·is a lonelY woman .searchi,ng for a ·. for Raiders of the lost Ark_ and Body _
This is · Ahern's first profesthe fine art of writing. She feels
day that concentrat~ ,more on action surrogate father, and Karen Gobeth Heat)has d·one it again.
. .
sional show of calligraphy. Her
that calligraphy is the ~.natural
that acting, it's refreshing to find a· .Williams) and her husband, Richard
This film is riot your typical light
artWork features· an abudance of
way to write,'' and the way that
new movie in which acting is the (Don· Galloway) a,re also present, evening, though. It is an intelligent
quotes from the Bible to· most people write is unnatural.
strongest asset. The Big Chill is the. despite the fact that Richard never and thought-provoking film for
Shakespeare. Also on display are
Sr. Ann Beiersdorfer, director
new film, and it boasts .a cast of fine knew anyone from the group. ·
adults. I'm not at all suggesting that
visual aids .for the classroom,
of the Gallery, ·asked Ahern to
actors who , are at the top of their
Also attending if Chloe (Meg Til- you. have to be an intellectpal to enChristmas cards, and programs
write · down her definition of
craft.
. . I
'ly), a simple girl who was Alex's cur- joy it, however. I think it has appeal
that she has designed, (the latter . calligraphy. With n~ar-perfect
-The story· begins by showing the rent girlfriend at the time of his for~ anyone who caQ enjoy a movie ·
two for Edgecliff Christmas cards
calligraphic writing, which Ahern·
_funeral of Alex, a ,man who has just- death. Rounding out the group are without the use of stunts an<l_special
and the Shakespearean Festival,describes as her everyday penmancommitted suicide. Present at the Harold (Kevin Kline) and his wife effects.
·
.
respectively).
ship, she wrote:
·
funeral are his.ma!iy frierids_who first Sarah (Glenn Close), who both knew
The acting is exceptional. Every
Ahern includes graphit:s or il·
dCalligraphy is a
knew him .when they were all in c61- Alex equally. It iS. at their home that performance, with no exception, .is .
lustratio~s on all of her pieces, usvital spontaneous
'lege together, back iQ. -the siXties. the reunion of·this.group, and thus first-rate; although the 'sta-ndouts are
ing· media of coloring inks,
and very personal
· tempera paints and pastel chalks.
This close-knit group apparently does the ·movie, takes place;
Berenger, -Goldblum,' arid Hurt. artform, enablin-g
not get together very often, although
After the funeral, they all proceed
Berengc:r's'perfoririarice seems very - The type of background, graphic
· one tographically
· many seem to have kept in-touch~one to Harold and Sarah's house· where_·. natural, as if he weren't acting at all.
, color and style, and boldness of
·express human
way. or another over the years.
. they plan to relive·old times. The en. Goldblum, as Michael, provides most
ink all· depend on the; content of
emotions. It is
tire film is basically the different en- ofthecomedy in the film, and does a
the quote. Some works have only
more than just '
First, there's Sam (Tom Berenger),. · tanglements that these varipus :peo- fine job: Hurt, as usual, _gives
one quiet color while others are
achieving well-made
a successful a~tor who has a hit T.V. pie' have with one· another. (I don't another fine -performance .. Maybe
alive with many different pnes.
letters. There is a
series . .Also present is1 MiChael Geff ·want to give anything a,Way, -so I he'll finally .be nominated for an
Ahern's favorite style of writing
striving for harmony
·
.·
·
is Chancery cursive because · it
Goldblum), !l shallow person who, won't.· get specific, about thei~ Oscar,
of the hand, the eye
.'
. .
·
The Big Chi/{ definitdy should be
appropriately enough, writes for Peo- 'relationships.)
· lends itself to a wide variety of
and the mind
pie magazine.
·
The Big Chill is an excellent . cqnsidered for many Oscar nominauses; although she likes to experiworking together.
ment with: different words and
Nick (William Hurt), a confused comedy~drama, · albeit more ~f a tions. I suppose the acting nominaThe calligrapher
clifferent styles. But she doesn't
. tions would all have to go under the
needs constant
use her own ·words of wisdom on
"supporting" category, since every~
discipline 'and
IT PAY$ TO ASK QUESTIONSi.
· her work .because, ''I'm not a
orie is. in it equally and. they are all
on going training
poet,'' she says with a .smile.
truly- s~pporting one anothe_r ..
· on thi: one hand,
Ahern has been interested in
. If you're in ·the mood for an enterand freedom and
the art of calligraphy since high
taining and intelligent film, then
spontaneity on
Low Price Auto· Insurance '
school. "Everyone was always
The Big Chill is for yo~. On a scale_ of
the other." ·
·- 871-3340
. · ·0-10, The Big. Chill rates an eight.
>

Enten•lnment· Critic

Big Chill: ~xcell8nt comedy~rama
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"":B~ro~r~hr~r'li'B.-'!!&;I!!!,~·o-.!ut!"o~f~b.~d:-,y~o~uJ~esu~ir::l!!":'LcO:::·,~.s~no~r~h~ave
a rcprar of Oct. 7th -Jon and Vince
Melissa_ Grt a ttallasr narne! Vorchek

recorded, on Cincinnati's non-commercial alternative

. radio >~arion, WVXU-FM 91.7.

· ·

Stnaror G. ·- About the· summer you spent as a

Kim B. - How Is your Saudi love?

rodhrad...

John F.- No more ·d. days. I'm sure the. lamps arc real·

Hi. Spot! Exptn on ltaving dots, huh? Stella.

ly-happy!
SK- Isn't irrcuc rcd'hair and a brown nose clash?

Tom· 'I know I'm in love and who the '14of&•c is Sue!!
Leigh

Beth R. - Did you rake advanracc of Spai Friday
night? A concerned friend. .

Annene, Your postscripts are terrifiC! Keep 'em com·
ing!! A devoted rtadcr.
·
_

..

Rob H. - GO FOR IT!

Happy B-day alirdelatt,Jclly Beans, from the Bi!Jday
Bunnirs.
Mwicians and vocalists wanted to form band. )O's, 60's,
and original rock and ·roll. 5<c Mike, 10) Brock.

Beth R. - A snak• a day krcps me horny anl"l'ay!
Did God find a disciple? Ask April
P/R CPT - You've snalced more than I havr in 10
years! P/R SGT

Suable loves Trolls!
Ken - Thcst past 2 yrs. have bten the btsr! Here's ro
FOREVER :._ Lovr, Carolyn.

What docs a midget and a mutant ma!ccl Answer:
snalcagc
V. Cough Drops- When lovccalls you'd btttcr answer

Caprain C. - You can ring my btU anytime! Amy
Maureen- Yrs, my head will bt ;havrd burl still want
your swea1 panu. Love, "Ro~nic"

Love has btcn calling for nvo years. You haven't
answcrtd. What's up? ·
'
·Mary Beth - why do you talk to holts in 'rhc floor?

Ellen and Melissa - If you suys arc"' sman, why arc

Karin: Don't forscr ro go ro the Kuhlman on pany

you still in college? Vince.

sixth! By the way, there's also a pany on 3rd floor Scon.

JMH- I'm tired ofbting.asked ifl'm a freshman. Got
any idrasJor my chaogc-of-imagr campaign? MBT.

Don't miss it!! Love ya,jrn

..

. Ashbery is cu~rently working as an that day, at 7:30 p.m. Some ·of her
critic for NewsweeR,· and his Self . fiction indudes The -Erlib/e Wof1111n,
The English . Depaninent of the Portraits in a Convex Mirror received SurjtJCing, Ufe. Before Man, ~nd a
{]niversity of Cincinnati is sponsor~ng the Pulitzer Prize and National Book collection of shon stories, Dancing
readiilgs of poetry an4 fiction this Award in 1976. His most recent boOk Girls. . .
. . .
fall. The programs will ~e..funded in . of poemsis Shadow Train:He will be ·
Noted science· fiction · writer
pan by the .George Elliston Poetry . speaking together with Berry, authot ,Samuel Delany will present some of
Foundation, the Ohio Ans Council, .. of Findings, The Country of Mar- .·his works
Wednesday of that week
and the; National Endowment for the rillge, A Part, and his most. recent · (October 26), at 7:39 p.ni: in the Old
Ans. '
work, The Wheel. Their presentation Chemistry Building. Delany has writ- ·
will be Wednesday, October 19, at,· ten a number ~f science fiction
Poetry readings this month will 7:30 p.m. ·in Tangemao Univer5ity novels, including The jewels of Ap·
~or, and the mythic trilogy: The Fall
feature Jared Caner, John Ashbery,. Center.
of The Towers, Dhalgren, arid ·rates
Wendell Berry,. and Margaret J\t·
·
Atw.ood, whose books of poetry in- of Neveryon.
wood reading selections from their
work. Carter, who won the Walt clude .Power Politics, You Are
Xavier's English Club is planning
Whitman Award in 1980 for his Happy, and Two-Headed Poems will -excursions .to ·these ana' several other
book, Wbrk, . For . the Night is present her 'work Friday, October: 28, literary events at UC. For more inforComing, will appear Friday, October at 11:00 a.m., also inTangeman ..
mation, .conttJCt either of the. club's
14 at .1:00 p.m. in the.Elliston Poetry
Atwood will" also do a fiction co-moa'eratiirs: Dr: Ernest Fontana or
readi~g in the· E.P.A. Auditorium ;Dr.john G{JtZ.
Room of the Central Library.

on

•

abandon yoU. The group is just too dynamic for me ..

Bye, Julie.

;·

EntertelniMIIt EditOr

Blair - Care to join me in the gutter this weekend? L.-

. Bridg<C, Eileen, Mike, Tripp and Lucho.- sorry I had to

.

.

.

BY TERRI BOEMKER

Miu Machine - What's nut? An upcoming centerfold
iO Popular Me~hanics? Vinnie

Attention: Fr~hman girls beware! XX maniac loose on
3W Kuhlman. tag• rhar btasr!
·

uc offers pOetry, fiction reacting

·.·_'

·
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Mr. Bill L. .- "So whac's your major?"
Da(ing Game appJinnr 117 is suffering from an acute
lack of male companionship ... sign her up!

~e11 you op~~ ·With ~··ua,

Hey, Frosted Flakes, how's the fim semester at XU?
Keep on pluggin' and st~y with one major. Good luck,

Dad.

·

We're staning the "short is sexy" movement. Small But
sensual, tiny but titillating. Women under 5 ft. 3"

Looks·like a Stroh t.ight.n.Jran1tl:~

11

uniC<! Down wich che long and leggy' look!
K. man- Go for what you know .. I DID.
Knock 'em dead, Linle Bang
.Chops, did you pass your sex ten?
Hague, have you ever seen one of theSe?

Yoda, che btsc form of birth control is looking at you'.
):'our wife.
Ernie, we saw your undies; please come: and get them
back!!
.

· • Mike J. - Do you have gold· plated underwear?
Mike - the inch worm shrunk 2 inch'ts. You're losing
your touch.
.Louir V. - You never want to gcr married?
Connie T. - Best friends make the btst husbands.
Pi Alpha Phi - BEWARE!

944 Porsche for sale, just back· from Germany, need
monty for wedding. Call CPT. Andy W. (X-3646). A
bargain for $9,000. PR pledges:

CRUCIAL REGGAE & RUBADUB

SHIPLEV 1 S
Fric.layJ.: Saturc.lm'

OCT. 2·'1 & 22

1· DRIES---·

SHAH:

THE TWO DEMONS

A junior devil said to a s~nior
one:
'If only we could stop man
from using sovereign intellect!
Can we not devise a scheme to
block his efforts· towards selfdevelopment?·
··
The· elder answered:
'My (hild, it has been done
already! Man was aeons ago
convinced 'that he pos·sesses
choice and sovereign intellect as·
some sort of gift. He has long
since - with only a few in·
significant exceptions - ceased
to lisien to anyone ·who says
that he has a real intellect wait·
ing to be developed.'

Reflections·
r-.; 0'' 1~\,., I lUI .;')
. :; .~

Oc!'lon ~'~tis

57.95

Availabie at Xavier University Bookstore
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. Why not start off the :
poker game with a winning
pair of. sixes. Open •up with
'two six-·packS of Stroh Ught,
the great-ta~ing beer t~at
doesn't .fill you up. And with
'~

•

~

.

·. ·plenty of Stro~ Ughtarou~d··:: ·•
you're sure. to have a full house
before the end ofthe~night.. . .
~I.Diiks like a· . ·

-. ·

~trofl· !;iJIIJt: r.t!fl"':'. ·
,.
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